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Model Number: 967855302

Husqvarna 967855302 LG 300 AC Soil And Asphalt Compaction Machine Compactors Honda 600

mm GTIN 805544670937

Manufacturer: Husqvarna Equipment

Husqvarna 967855302 LG 300 AC Soil And Asphalt Compaction Machine
Compactors Honda
Description
LG 300 is a compact, lightweight yet powerful reversible plate compactor developed
for smaller jobs, such as driveways and pathways, private house projects and narrow
trenches. The ideal machine to use when macadam beds are thinner and you need
nimble, responsive handling. The Honda GX270 petrol engine reduces fuel
consumption and emissions, while quality components reduce vibrations. It is
equipped with a durable Hardox 400-steel bottom plate.
Features
Plates made to last
The plates are made from the extremely durable and wear-resistant Hardox 400 steel.
The special design keeps rocks from getting stuck between the plate and frame.
Strong protection, easy transportation
The heavy-duty steel frame protects the engine and transmission. The frame is also
equipped with a lifting eye for easy transportation.

Low handle vibration levels
Great engineering and quality components minimise handle vibration levels and
strain, therefore contributing to a safer, more productive and enjoyable workday.
Easy operation
The forward/reverse lever and fixed handle grip make handling easy on all surfaces.
You don&rsquo;t have to push/pull constantly during operation.

Compare to current or past OEM associations:
LG 300
LG300
967855302
967 85 53-02
GTIN 805544670937
Specification

    
        
            Engine Type
            Honda GX270
        
        
            Plate Size W (mm)
            600
        
        
            Travel Speed (mph)
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            0.93
        
        
            Overall Dimensions L x W  x H (mm)
            600 x 800 x 1400
        
        
            Product Weight (lbs.)
            600
        
        
            Item#
            967855302
        
        
            Brand
            Husqvarna
        
        
            Manufacturer's Warranty
            12 months parts / 12 months labor
        
        
            Ship Weight
            700
        
        
            Product Type
            Compactor
        
    

Documentation
Product Data Sheet

Customer responsible for all taxes, tariffs, and shipping surcharges,  including but not
limited to: Limited access fee (home delivery), lift  gate service to lower pallet to the
street when no forklift on site,  call for an appointment fee, missed, and re-delivery
fees, etc...

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Saturday 08 February, 2020
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